
HEADFUDGE PLUS HEADFUDGE MAX

COST

Design, print & build (inc. project management) £3,495 £5,995
ALL PACKAGES COMBINED (see specific packages for details)

BRAND PLUS branding package
WEB PLUS / WEB MAX website package 
DESIGN & PRINT package 

✔ ✔

PLUS EXTRAS 

F2F meeting in person (within 20 miles distance)* ✔ ✔

Additional required project management time - ✔

FREE ‘inspiration call’ (up to 1 hour)** - ✔

10% OFF next design project - ✔

Exclusive case study blog (providing exposure to your business)^ - ✔

THE SMALL PRINT:

*  We like to always put a face to a name, and where possible meet with our clients in person, to truly get an idea of who they are, what makes them tick and get a vibe for what 
their vision is. We’d love to have a face-2-face meeting with you and will travel up to 20 miles. If you are not local we can arrange a skype/zoom video call instead.  

**  Our ‘inspiration call’ is to chat over any ideas that may have come to mind during the process of your design project, and suggest any ideas which could help catapult your 
business further by way of introducing things that may have not crossed your mind. We want to get you even more excited about the future of your business than you already are!  

^  Once complete, we will write an exclusive case study blog on our website, all about your design project with supporting images of the work carried out and links to your website 
and social media pages, creating free exposure to your business. 

All prices are subject to 20% VAT.  All packages require a 50% deposit before work commences, with the remaining 50% due on completion.   

Overview of all our packages

Experience the 
‘Headfudge effect’ 
with our combined 

packages!

If you’re wanting to (very wisely) invest in your new, or existing, business by getting an 
awesome new website, branding or printed material, why not go the full monty and 
experience the full ‘Headfudge effect’ in all it’s glory?  These combined packages will 
ensure complete end-to-end consistency for your brand or business, with Headfudge 
being by your side the whole journey to provide a high-end, professional package 
with everything you could possibly need to get up and running – or provide a 
complete design make over for your existing business.   

HEADFUDGE PLUS total inc. extras 
= £3,910 saving £415

HEADFUDGE MAX total inc. extras
= £6,530 saving £535

SOCIAL MEDIA 
BUNDLE

cost
£150

BRANDING
PACKAGES

from
£675

WEBSITE
PACKAGES

from
£975

THE
HEADFUDGE

EFFECT
from

£3,495

90 MINUTE  
BRANDSTORM

cost
£90

The Headfudge effect

07900 815718 | heather@headfudgedesign.co.uk
headfudgedesign.co.uk | @headfudgedesign
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